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Wishing on a star lyrics bts

[LYRICS] Wishing on a star by BTSJapanese Draw Wishing Stories on a Star I hope you draw the stars many times I may not want to grab it, star think of this NightWoh, Shining Star Shine Sosa is a shovel of the future that will shine if you believe if you have the best dreams right, right, well if you're tired you should be
able to proceed while you rest, so my baby like is hopeful even in Pandora, so if my baby is unfeigned in the pulse, uh if heart pounding continues dreaming for strange dreams and shine again the baby draws the desired story on a star (Where are you) I hope you draw the stars many times keep you thinking I can't wait
(Where are you) I want to grab it, so wish on a star I'm sure it'll happen as much as I think Wishing on a Wishing Star on a star I'm sure it'll happen to star i want on a star for the youi you wish on a star for you Sausage a million dollars, barsYeah I want to be on a starKeep your dreams hard no matter where you're running
with my feet in the masses and no matter how far it's going still and yet I hope to draw the stars so that if you can sing as it is, if you can sing as it is, nothing wrong comes true I can't sing it Wishing on a star because I want to grab wait I want to be close to your heart because it is still a dream scenery , just take me to
where you Draw the Stories come true Wishing on a star I may not want to try to draw draw stars many times I may not want to tougher Wishing on a star that will surely happen as much as you think Wish about a star is sure to reach as much as you think Wish about a star so you will want on a star for you uhuh ey ,
motion boy pounding boy life starts now one coin clear boring worry nothing seriously never seriously surname you have no limits boy no limit You can one star, you can a star don't forget from destinations clearly such a starEnglishThe story that we will wish about a star so that it's trueI will continue to draw the hopelike
plot the star will wish again and again, I can't waitBe because I want to catch itwishing on a starWoh, StarThis nights in which I think to youWoh, StarIt the brightest ShiningThat to right, you're the bestAs since you have a dream, you don't need to worry You believe, it will shine like pearls in the future, right blowSi you're
tired , you can rest while continuing to move forward so my baby, even though Pandora* lies ahead, has in hopes my baby, don't be afraid, just for yourself, your uhIf Keep beating, uhDon doesn't change, continue to be great dreams You will shine again, baby stories that we paint stars will want on a star so that it comes
true (wherever you are) I'll continue hoping to draw the star will want again and again, I can't wait (wherever you are)because I want to keep it on a starThe more you expect, the more it might come true on a starThe more you hope, the more it might come true on a starThe more you expect, the more it might come true
about a starI's wish on a star so you're wishing on a star for Ouspit a million miles away barsYeah dollar I wish' on a starKeep your dreams hard no matter where you are running with my keKeepin feet in the mask andNo matter how far it will still restart even if I have endured it , I will continue to move forward on toEven if
all these waters come out quite dry, just being myself, just the way I am I can sing, Nothing will ever be hard that we painted they will wish on a star so that it comes true will continue to hope that the Plot of the StarsI will want again and again, i can't waitBe because I want to catch itWishing on a stari still on a journey now
wants to be close to your heart'a scene that I've only seen in dreams just taking me to where you are stories that we paint stars will wish on a star so that it comes true will continue hoping the star's draw will want again and again and again , I can't waitBe because I want to catch itWishing on a starThe more you hope, the
more it might come true on a starThe more you hope, the more it might be reached true on a starThe more you expect, the more it might come true about a starI's wish on a star for you're a star for you uh ey, start moving, both Kebeat, it's starting now, boyLife is one key coin* Small issues are nothing it seriously, there's
no possibility second Chanceur no limited boy, no limited valeYou can be a star, you can be a star, don't forget KeYou will shine light up what's the previous one , like a star (T/N: * According to Greek mythology, Pandora was the first mortal woman. Out of curiosity, he opened up a box that he had entrusted to not open.
This releases all the evil of the world. The lyrics mean that what lies ahead are tough, but there is still hope among all of it.         **One key coin means that you have only a chance of life.) Translate; Maya @ bts-trans© TAKE OUT WITH THE FULL CREDIT OF THE STORY THAT WE PAINT I WILL WANT ON A Star so



that it comes true I will continue hoping to like tracing the stars I'll want again and again, I can't wait because I want to catch her Wish on a starWoh, star this night in which I think of you Woh, Her star shining this right, you are the best as long as you have a dream, you don't have to worry you believe, it will shine the picks
of the future, right right well if you're tired, you can rest while continuing to move forward so my baby, even though Pandora* lies ahead, there's hope so my baby, don't be afraid, just be yourself, uh if your heart continues to beat, uh don't change, continue to be great dreams You'll shine again, baby stories that we'll be
painted I'll want to be on a star so that it comes true (wherever you are) I'll continue hoping like the stars I'll want again and again, I can't wait (wherever you are) because I want to catch it wish on a starThe more you hope , the more it might come true wish about a star the more you expect, the more it might come true
wish on a star the more you expect, plus it might come to true wish on a star I want on a star for ouSpit a million dollars low yes I want to 'on a star Keep your dreams hard Just no matter where you're running and that I Keep' my feet in the mask and no matter how far I will still restart even if I have endured it, I will continue
to move forward even if all these waters seek out right, just being myself, just the way I am though I can sing , nothing will ever be tough story that we painted I will wish on a star so that it comes true I will continue to hopefully like tracing the stars I will want again and again, I can't wait because I want to catch it Wish on a
star I'm still on a journey now I want to be close to that you It's a scene that I only saw in dreams so I'm now here. just take me to where you stories that we painted I'll want on a star so that it comes true I'll continue hoping like the stars I'll want again and again, I can't wait because I want to keep it wanting on a more star
you hope , the more it might come true wish about a star more you hope, the more it might come true wish on a star the more you hope, the more it might come true on a star I want on a star for you uh eign , starting moving, little pounding boys, it's starting now, little life is one key coin piece* Small issues are nothing to do
it seriously, there's really no chance second chance you have no boys, no limit value You can be a star, you can be a star, don't forget that you'll quite shine light up that in front, like a *번역의 무단 이용/배포를 금지합니다.**16.09.07 발매 일본 정규 2집 YOUTH의 수록곡입니다. [방탄소년단] Wishing over a star작사: Matt Cab,
Willie Week, 다이스케, 랩몬스터 슈가, 제이홉일본어 가사: Km-Markit작곡: Matt Cab, Willie Week, 다이스케 랩몬스터, 슈가, 제이홉번역: 민描く Stories에가쿠 Stories마음속에 그리는 Stories叶うように stars will wish upon a star카나우요 니 Wishing sou yon zetwal思i続keよuomoi Tsuzukeyo をIぞruよihosio nazoruyo-nisan何願uuよ
願 i want to catch mwen pa ka rete tann掴 mwen pa ka rete tann掴mitairatsukami taika, mwen pa ka yon etwal sou yon starWoh, StarWoh, StarWoh君を This NightWoh, which thinks of Bronnwikio Omou Konnwitner StarWohiruku輝Ki KlereAkaruku Kagayaki Klere Shining In the SnowそU君ha最#Haso-Sakimi and Saiko-
Sagraph, You're the Best夢 配甯�丟⼈京仧×贃�仟京⼈⼈⺅切仧亃切真珠よ亃未来亃� , Mielino Shinjuku Dwa, dwat Pearl Dwa, Dwa dwat疲tretanaba休managatsukaraba Yasmina, si ou se yon ti kras repoze進meruhaずsa だ 叶 &lt;2&gt;cara mwen 'Ti bebesumeruhasa Takara tribebe mwen an例 se konsa tibebe mwen
an例 で ね希望 だ Cara pandora tibebe mwen an tatoesaki de Kibo-Aru Takara MwenBirok jou a anvan Pandora se tou espwa, se konsa tibebe mwen an恐rずari pa gen okenn mauhoso arinosorez mama uh Si son an nan uh la hibi kunara そ⿎動g響kura uhsono kodo - vwa a hibikunara uh rezone kom li se pa uh変waraず
でkage夢続! Ketekaraj Deika Yumemiz benyen pa chanje epi kontinye reve gwo Mata輝Kukara BabyMata Kagayakukara Ti bebe oswa ti bebe描Ku Istwa mwen trase nan istwa a叶uよi vle sou yon starkanauyo-ni ki vle sou yon zetwal Star (Whereever you are) 思Ever you are続keよ 叶Uomoitsuzukio をぞRuよIosio
Nazoruyo-Nidan As 何 願uよ I can't waitnondomo i can't wait a few times and wish I can't wait (Whereever you are) 掴taikaratskamitai Because I want to catch a drinkWishing on a starWishing on a starWishing on a star思ほどuほどukitsuto届kuomohodo Kitto Todoku, it is surely made up ofWishing on a starWishing on a
star思uuuほど思届Omo lake is made up of Kitto Todoku, it must be madeWishing on a starWishing on a starWishing on a star思uほどkitsuto届Kumouho also kitto todoku, the more surely it is yon zetwal nan yon etwal nan yon on a star for you is to wish on a star for you is to wish on a star so you wish on a star to wish on a
star for a hustle a million dollars, billions barSpit a million, barspit billions a million, billion barsYeah I wish 'on a star I want' on a star I want 'on a star I want' on a starKeep your dream hard HardKeep dream hard dreams no question where you are just no question where you are areJust no matter where you are running and
my kei is running with my kei running with my kekeepin foot in the mask andKeepin's my feet in the mask withKeepin'peter me in the mask akKeepin me in their march and Matter how far Mar How it farNotter how far it'll always Tin'I'll always resttin'I'll always 堪tteeteでmo 進むどkotemodiemo sumsmu Though so 例 are 涙
枯果, even if you are tired of dry eye waterそ ありのままで, 俺のままで소-아리노 마마데, 오레노 마마데이렇게, 있는 그대로, 나 자신 그대로歌えるなら何も⾟くはない우타에루나라 나니모 츠라쿠와나이노래할 수 있다면 그 무엇도 힘들지않아描く Story에가쿠 Story마음속에 그리는에가쿠 &lt;1&gt;&lt;1&gt; Story叶うように Wish about a
Star카나우요-니 Wish about a Star이루어지도록 Wish about a Star思い続けよう오모이 츠즈케요우계속 떠올려星をなぞるように호시오 나조루요-니별을 따라 덧그리는 것처럼何度も願うよ-니별을 따라 덧그리는 것처럼何度も願うよ I can't wait난도모 네가우요 I can't wait몇 번이고 소원을 빌어 I can't wait몇 번이고 소원을 빌어 waiting掴み
たいから츠카미타이카라붙잡고 싶으니까Wishing on a starwishing on a star今はまだ旅の途中이미와 마다 타비노 토츄-지금은 아직 여행을 하는 중이야I want to close to that you want to be close to your heart夢narayumeni景⾊だ mitta keshikidaraeim is scenery you saw the lead me to where arejust take me to where you are where
your arejust take me to where you are描 a story to draw in a story叶よuよYou are desired about a star- neither want on a stars have to do, want on a star (I want to be on a star for you) (I want over a star for you) (I want over a star for you思ear続よOu Tsuzakeo をぞよhosio Nazoyo-Neesan何i願uよ I can't wait to neu neu I
can't wait a few times, I can't wait掴mitaikatskamitai I want to keep the Wishishing Country on a starWishing on a star思kitsutoほどkitsuto届Kuomo Lak massively , plus I think it will surely consists of Wishing on a On a starWishing on a star思ほどKukitsuto届Kuomo lake is also kitto todoku, so it must be madeWishing on a
starWishing on a starWishing on a star思ほどkitsu届kuomo lake also Kitto Todoku, the more it is necessarily made ofWishing on a starW on a starWishing on a starI'm wishing on a star for youI'm wishing on a star for youI'm wishing for youI'm wishing on a star for youI'm wishing on a star I'm wishing for youI'm wishing on
youuh uh ey, 動Kisina Boyuh uh ey, Ubokidashina Boyuh uh ey, Boy脈打Tsu⿎動 今始 Boy Miakutsu Kodo- Ima Hachimaru Boy Life-filled heart sound, boy man ha one coin clear jinsei and one coin clear life is one coin clear tsurenai悩minaten notthingtsumaranai Nayaminante Notthing shi Troubled Notthing
Ryaryarinamage気で 2Hiyashi Ryamage Honkide ni -Dora Naishi , I really do not have two chances to seriously your 可no no limit boy Naisari界値Ur kano-sei No limit boy Naisa GenkaichiUr possibility No limit boy is not a limit You can be a star , ou kapab yon zetwal 忘You kapab yon zetwal, ou ka yon zetwal
waserunaYou kapab yon zetwal, Ou pa ka bliye yon zetwalをpurku照 tankou yon starSakio terasik tankou yon zetwal paske li pral limye jou a anvan zetwal la tankou yon zetwal hey tankou yon zetwal, Hey tankou yon zetwal, Hey hey tankou yon zetwal Hey tankou yon starHey hey tankou yon zetwal, Hey hey tankou yon
zetwal hey tankou yon zetwal, Hey hey tankou yon zetwal 2 * Pa gen okenn ote itilize /distribisyon tradiksyon.**16.03.15 Release sizyem kouri ak 16.09.07 lage Japon regilye dezyem chante albom jen. [BTS] Bonjou방탄소년단 굿 데이작사: Mat Cab, Ryuja, 슈가, 제이홉, 랩몬스터, 쇼코 후지바야시작곡: Mat Cab, Ryuja, 슈가, 제
이홉, 랩몬스터일본어 랩 작사: Km-Markit번역-민⼤丈夫だって Oh wi다이죠--부닷테 Oh wi괜찮아질 거야 Oh wiいつかは Bon Jou 当然이츠카와-토-젠언젠가는 Bon Jou 당연해⼀⼈じゃなくて toujou히토리 쟈나쿠테 Toujou혼자가 아니라 Toujouそばにいるって Nou se Ap oke소바니이룻테 Nou pral oke곁에 있으니 Nou pral oke君と繋
がってよう きっと Pi klere demen키미토 츠나갓테요우 킷토 Brighter demen키미토 츠나갓테요우 킷토 Brighter demen너와 이어질테니 반드시 Brighter demen楽しみは分け合う度倍になる타노시미와 와케아우 타비바이니나루즐거운 것은 서로 나눌 때마다 배가 돼でも悲しみも分けたら倍になる데모 카나시미모 와케타라 바이니나루그러나
슬픈 것도 Chak fwa mwen だ笑tsutakara litsumo Lakateg, Se konsa, mwen toujou souri休mina俺no肩でyasumi oreno catadesh soti nan zepol mwen喧嘩sursuruでmosuguni仲直ritamani Kenkasrud Suguni Naka naka Men m si kanna a se konsa difisil気持 rekonsilye byen vit顔chimo Hakuruma ~ Katerusa Kaonigibun ka
konnen tou sa yo gade栄 paske ou ka we tout bagay栄 kamo, hmm muruで関係 namietoka hmm, hmm maride kankeinaihesera oswa hmm pa gran nan tout俺達 関係何関係!mo関係 orietokucino 'kankei' nano kankeinauri 'relasyon' pa gen pho obrlem anyen毎 でmoiど Tout dwa今更 pa gen okenn memem pa yon makasa
khakkotsukerukerante Pa gen okenn mesi Vini ak gen tan pwan fom nan Pa gen okenn gras kim gagaumo会だkeで OKin se jis satisfe Okute Aud OK だkara何mo気 ず 笑 ぜ Hakara Nanimo Kinisezny Mata Ulaouze Do not think and laugh again Wi, tetsumoji Wip, Itssimo Onaji Kris la te Itssimo Onage Wi, li te always
consistently Wi, fwon osnoそvani Wi, Omaeno SovaniYep Nou kontanど ansanmで Kou kontan ansanmで nou kontan ansanm or tokidemo Nou kontan ansanm, by your side変×気持Chihaa頃 no mana waranai Kimochi and Anogorono mama's heart is still at that timeだ丈 but oh wi-dai-boudate oh wi will be fine O wii ii
tsukha it's going to be okay Bon Jou 当然Itsukawa Bon Jou to-zenzen -Bon Jou Of course, noo kute Toujouhitori Janakute Toujou is not a married man, but toujouそbainyute Nou pral okesovani irutte nou pral oke side, so nou pral oke君to繋 Tsuteよ Nou pral oke君to繋よ Brighter demenkimito Tsunagatteyou Kitto Brighter
demenner and Lead will surely brighter demen俺達歩始Meter 3 , Aruki Hajimetemo - Sannenuri te deja komanse mache ansanm男 pou 3 桃誓 se pa gen okenn観念 Li se tankou Yo nan Kajokuno Yo-Saizen fanmi族 様 nan Taoist Rezolisyon an ant mesye yo kannen nan Otokodo-shi 体を 観念 kannen体を ⾎様Sakarado
Na Chinoyo - Tankou san ap koule nan en a量 様 をを Aゲte ju-ryo- Aguero yo- Omaeo 'Laj pwa 'ogmante' ou renmen 笑IU友果へ Andaiau Tomoto Omoino Rayi souri nan fen ke ak yon zanmiMa , afriidMa zanmi, pa dwe afriidMa zanmi, pa bezwen pe 気で希望持 ou pa gen okenn swaghonkide kibo-motemumono do-sino
swaggay nan moun ki gen espwa, 留, Todomarina Ay, Pa kanpe俺no掴Marina oreno Kono Teno Tesukamarina a men俺raで⾶baそ Nou nan cannnamorerade tobasou! Nou ap konen lwen pyebwa yo kanna! Nou nan Gangnam 乾杯! Popsaseru シャンパンャンャンパ! Popsaceru Shanpangrum Keers! Pop하게 하는 샴페인
頼ってみてもいい타욧테 미테모 이-기대봐도 돼⾟いと⾔ってもいい츠라이토 잇테모 이-괴롭다해도 괜찮아この俺に코노 오레니이 나에게-ka apiye sou mwen ', kouche sou meyou ka apiye sou mwen ', kouche sou meyou ka apiye sou mwen, mete sou Mean sou Mean sou mean sou mwenだから笑って Oh wi다카라 와랏테 Oh wi그
러니까 웃어 Oh wi明⽇は Nouvo Jou だって아시타와 Nouvo Jou 닷테내일은 New Jou 니까夜が終わって Oh wi요루가 오왓테 Oh wi밤이 끝나고 Oh wi光が差して jis ale wout ou히카리가 사시테だって아시타와 君と繋がってよう きっと jis ale wout ou빛이 스며들어当然이츠카와 jis ale wout ou夢と現実の間유메토 겐지츠노 아이다꿈과
현실의 틈새歩いてく jouk nan fen lavi아루이테쿠 jouk nan fen lavi a걸어가 jouk nan fen lavi a喜びも痛みさえも요로코비모 이타미사에모기쁨도 아픔마저도分け合えたら와케아에타라서로 나눈다면⼤丈夫だって Oh wi다이죠-부닷테 Oh wi괜찮아질 거야 Oh wiいつかは Bon Jou 当然이츠카와 Bon Jou 토-젠언젠가는 Bon Jou 분명해⼀⼈
じゃなくて Toujou히토리 쟈나쿠테 Toujou혼자가 아닌 Toujouそばにいるって Nou pral oke소바니이룻테 Nou pral oke곁에 있으니 Nou pral oke곁에 있으니 Nou pral oke君と繋がってよう きっと Pi klere demen키미토 츠나갓테요우 킷토 Brighter demen 너와 이어질테니 반드시 pi klere denmen⼤丈夫だって Oh wi다이죠-부닷테 Oh wi
괜찮아질 거야 Oh yeah괜찮아질 거야 Oh yeah &lt;1 &gt; &lt;2&gt; &lt;3&gt; &lt;8&gt; &lt;1&gt; &lt;2&gt; &lt;3&gt; bon jou bon jou 3↓Nou ... (ver. English) ofisyel YouTube↓ * Tradiksyon se entedi itilizasyon san otorizasyon itilize / distribisyon.* 16.04.06 Release Japon Regilye 6th Album N.W.U, 16.07.18 Lage Kore di Regilye
6th Album Ki kote nan verite a? Koreyen vesyon an chante. [FTISLAND] Nou... Ote: Honggi Lee, Kenn Kato Song: Tradikesyon HONG: MinitsuでmoぼKunoそbain se bo kote mwen' Iateitemo Bovanianjenaを握Risimeteiko The o Nigirisimeteateei men mwen ぼKukaどよ Oku se yon tokonimo Ikanaiyo-Nina pa pemet yo kite
nenpot koteずsanai放で 즛 계속 놓지 말아줘本当は君も気づいてるよね혼토 와 키미모 키즈이테루요네사실 너도 알고 있잖아離れる時が訪れること하나레루 토키가 오토즈레루코토떠나야 할 때가 찾아오는 것을寂しさでぼくたちが壊れないように사비시사데 보쿠타치가 코와레나이요-니외로움에 우리들이 깨지지 않도록その先に乗り越えた
未来があると소노 사키니 노리코에타 미라이가아루토그 전에 극복했던 미래가 있다고信じていたい、誓いあいたい신지테이타이, 치카이아이타이믿고 싶어 만남을 약속하고 싶어道に迷わずに、歩いてきたい미치니 마요와즈니, 아루이테키타이길을 잃지 않고 아루이테키타이길을 잃지 않고 걷고 싶어 ひとりで待ち続けるのは히토리데 마치츠즈
케루노와나 홀로 계속 기다리는 건たやすいことではないけど타야스이 코토데 와나이케도쉬운 일은 아니지만お互いきっと知っているよね오타가이 킷토 싯테이루요네서로가 분명 알고있어たぶん上⼿にやれること타분 죠-즈니 야레루코토아마 잘 할 수 있다는 것을永遠、それはどんな時でも에이엔 즈니 야레루코토아마 잘 할 수 있다는 것을永
遠、それはどんな時でも에이엔, 소레와 돈나토키데모영원 그것은 어느 때라도疑わないで寄り添う⼼우타가와나이데 요리소우 코코로의심없이 다가가는 마음叫んでも叫んでも、届かないような사켄데모 사켄데모, 토도카나이요-나외치고 외쳐도, 닿지않는 것만 같은不安とか⼾惑いに負けないように후안토카 토마도이니 마케나이요-니불안함
이나 망설임에 지지않도록会いたくて、会いたくて仕⽅ない⽇も아이타쿠테, 아이타쿠테 시카타나이 히모만나고 싶어서, 만나고 싶어서 견딜 수 없는 날도すれ違い、⾒失いかけそうな⽇も스레치가이 미우시나이 카케소-나 히모엇갈리고, 잃어버려 일그러진 날도君が悲しくならないように키미가 카나시쿠 나라나이요-니네가 슬퍼지지 않도록ぼ
くも笑うから、微笑んでいて보쿠모 와라우카라, 호호엔데이테나도 웃을테니까, 너도 미소지어줘君が悲しくならないように키미가 카나시쿠 나라나이요-니네가 슬퍼지지 않도록ぼくも笑うから、微笑んでいて보쿠모 와라우카라 니네가 슬퍼지지 않도록ぼくも笑うから、微笑んでいて보쿠모 와라우카라 , Hohoendatena will laugh too, you
smileYou ou pral la pou meyou ou pral la pou meyou a pral la pou meyou a pral la pou ou i pral ou i pral la pou ou ou i pral la pou youalways kwe me Always kwe ke Mealways kwe youAlways kwe ouPage 4 *Prohibits unauthorized use/distribution of translations.*17.04.12 Release Li se koleksyon an nan japon regilye 7th
koleksyon INI SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] REZON Ote - Min-Hwan Choi, Il Sung - Yabuchi Hirokazu, Sin Translation -min崩reteku砂 べべでヒビ稄切 幻そ knew that all were so float悔yanでmo仕みだパKuyandemo Sika 過去Hamou戻aikoko and mo-modoranai 誰誰希望誰奪 and Kitto Ubaenainug can't take hope答 どKokani
Aruhaず Sakotae and Tokokani Aruhazsadap will be a place (I want to search for) I want to search for 向cauべwhite mukaubeki reasoni knowing I got search for (I got search for) (I got to search for) 未完未完 Season ahiko-Mikanseino ah- season that was not infinite ahh過去n打 overcome the ikategger吹 Who荒砂嵐 飲mi
込Hukiare Sunara City Nomikorete Huimolachi overcome sandどregaste由 何to 由? ばビばビ Narni Riyu?? What is Wakan-Wakunaru – no-no-free? For what reason? It became unknown誰mo希望を求丝Me lishikasudaremo kibo-o Motoushika tennis run and hopeful, I want to search for 唯 Reasonable reasons for
yuitsunoKeep on the reason only (I got researched for (I was searching for) I will search for 中ヒヒビビノばはせはげだはね右亷仧打仧仧切切 &lt;3&gt; &lt;3&gt;Chisute branch Uchikatte overcome itself誰希望奪Naridarenimo Kibo - with Kitto Ubaenainugug I cannot take 答どビCorkane AruhaずSakotae and Tokokani
Aruhazsa answer somewhere (I want to search for) me want to search for) (I want to search for) I know 向cauべthat reason to know the mukaubeki reason why I got researched for (未完 I got search for) I want to search for (I want to do research) Keep on 唯No reasonable on Yuitsuno ReasonKeep on the reason only (I got
searched for) (I got search for) unauthorized translation of ah section (I want to search for) Page 5* It is Japan's regular release collection of seventh album EMIRATES SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] A light to the forest author - Lee Jae-jin, Yuske Watada Song - Lee Jae-jin Song - TIENOWA Translation - Min煌Maku Star
Lightkirameku Stars and Light Stars 暗闇の中でKurayamino Nakadedum InMelody 奏でTheMelody CanadeteMelody nothing just a day better wishes won't be anything just a day better夜そよ葉ning. The whisper in the sheets 導よI walked through Eruyo-Niiで歩kuchibika Eruyoそ悪kutoride Aruku HallねRemoね Naremo
Ulkukunaine, it's not bad, too. ⽬覚fore let's go to my new world let's go to my new world, or let's go to my new world響iteku Music()The music forehibiteku in the () the jungle scattered music of the ()jungle悩namin Far BabyNayaminante far babyGodnah away baby急gaず don't lose yourself you don't lose yourself, don't
lose yourself. , by losing herself, not losing her good mind thought AhThat's good enough good AhThat to AhThat to Ahh ahh ah⽬を閉i Listen then, listen then wind eyesで Listen then Hosijor Cytade under a star-filled sky歩kuよStay all haute people I'm walking on arbourse all I want anything not to do just a day better
want to do nothing just a day better wishes don't make just a day bet迷 even if I lose my momo road⿃ず Nokotorino Saezrino is を進でよ new chirping聞 へKoetekuru満 towards Lake Kikoetekuru照満Rasugesu terrace を進でよ I will be 気 My Sudekuyo road is okay now oh yes ei toddlers I'm okay now oh yes I'm okay
now oh yes taku that I beat Baby Shinjiteku that I beat baby believe that I beat baby焦raず Groovin's now BabyAcerazny Groovin' now baby doesn't help Groovin'now baby感よ(a) The Music of Nature() The Music of Nature() The Music of NatureThat is good fun AhThat's good enough AhhThat to need Ahh響Iteku Music in
Music for() music for The forest of the () the jungle spreads music to the (forest) forest悩in distant BabyNayaminante far babyGomin is far from baby急gaず don't lose yourself by leaving it, don't lose its good head in the good AhH AhThat's good though good Ahthat ahzyteku that I beat BabyShinjiteku My Heart Beat Babies
Believe Me Bat ti bebe焦RaずNo Groovin' Koulye a, BabyAcerazny Groovin'Koulye a, ti bebe pa ede Groovin' kounye a Ti bebe感S よ () Mizzik la nan NatureCanjianjiruyo (nan) Mijk la nan NatiThe (a) Mizzik la nan NatiThat a Bon plezi Ahthat bon ase bon ase AhThat a ase AhH AhPage 6 * entedi soti nan itilize san
otorizasyon itilize / distribisyon tradiqsyon.* 16.08 17 Release Japon 16th sel jis fe LI, 17.04.12 Lage Japine regilye 7th Album INI SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] I'll be there작사-최종훈, 하지메 와타나베, HASEGAWA작곡-최종훈편곡-TIENOWA번역-민Ambivalent 混沌の街Ambivalent 콘톤노 마치Ambivalent 혼돈의 거리理想抱いて踏
み込んだ New world리소- 다이테 후미콘다 New world이상(꿈)을 품고 발을 들여 New worldI'm not little boy 求めた AnswerI'm not little boy 모토메타 AnswerI'm not little boy 바라는 Answerハジかれながら 駆ける One way하지 카레나가라 카케루 One way그것을 꼭 쥐고서 달려가 One way痛みを⾶び越えて이타미오 토비코에테아픔을
뛰어넘어Never stop ⼿を伸ばせNever stop 테오 노바세Never stop 손을 뻗어ためらい捨てたなら Free way타메라이 스테타나라 Free way망설여 버린다면 Free wayOh I'll be there 光 浴びてOh I'll be there 히카리 아비테Oh I'll be there 빛을 받아イメージのその向こうへと Ride on 踏み込んで⾏け이메-지노 소노 무코-에토 Ride on 후
미콘데 유케생각 그 너머로 Ride on 발을 들여Oh I'll be there 光 浴びてOh I'll be there 히카리 아비테Oh I'll be there 빛을 받아昨⽇の痛みも越えて 終わりなき道へと키노-노 이타미모 코에테 오와리나키 미치에토어제의 아픔도 넘고서 끝없는 길로Unstoppable 超える BorderlineUnstoppable 코에루 BorderlineUnstoppable 넘어가
Borderline⾔い聞かせてる Don't be afraid이이키카세테루 Don't be afraid일깨워줄게 Don't be afraid⼼に誓った No return코코로니 치캇타 No return마음에 맹세해 No return傷つきながら繋ぐ One way키즈츠키나가라 츠나구 One way상처받으면서 이어가는 One way昨⽇までのすべてが키노-마데노 스베테가어제까지의 모든 것이今⽇の
僕を作る쿄-노 보쿠오 츠쿠루오늘의 나를 Mwen ap fe li , mwen ap fe li travese lanmo- Iko- Kirichakrakke wout mwen le mwen ap kite, Mwen finalman tet nan wout mwen pa pedi wout mwen pare ale pi wo fason mwen pare ale wo te pare wout mwen pare te pare pare a pare pedi te fason mwen pare te求matima ⾶び込で 荆荆
乢亊乢偾乢乜乢乜並�並乜��並並乢並乜並丠丠乜 New 界へ 終! WarinakikoへToNo body knockouts Aratana Sekai Owarynaki Riso-Eso No Body knows into a new world競 more than endless競 and 戦tsute ぶThis 磨karekiso is a tatamate boots cute makareter, fighting, I hit, and there is one wayOh I'll jumping one
wayOh I'll jumping one wayNo return one wayNo return 駆kegareno returnNo return There 浴びtheOh I'll be there Hikari Abate Oh I'll be there I'll get the lightそno向kouへ 踏 on 込nで&amp;铼丠並並仐丠丠乥 on foot Oh'll be there 浴びTheThe Oh I'll be there Hikari AwhiteOh I'll accept the light there昨⼦痛mimo越ete 終
warinakiへ It is the collection of 17.04.12 releasese Japan regular seventh album UNITED SHADOWS without unauthorized use/distribution of Page 7* translation by endless way over pain made by No Itamimo Koete Owariaki Michietorio. [FTISLAND] Go again작사-최종훈, 유야 스즈키작곡-Ava1anche, 료헤이 야마모토, 최종
훈번역-민⾬は⽌まないで아메와 야마나이데비는 그치지 않고窓を曇らせてく雫がこぼれて伝う마도오 쿠모라 세테쿠 시즈쿠가 코보레테 츠타우창문을 흐리는 빗방울들이 흘러내려あなただけが私の全てだと⾔えた아나타다케가 와타시노 스베테다토 이에타너만이 내 모든 것이라고 말할 수 있어今はもう遅すぎるけど 이마와 모- 오소 스기루케
도이젠 너무 늦어버렸지만After a little while (little while) 何もかも想い出になってAfter a little while (little while) 나니모카모 오모이데니 낫테After a little while (little while) 무엇이든 추억이 되어Maybe (Maybe) 私も⽣まれ変われるからMaybe (Maybe) 와타시모 우마레카와레루카라Maybe (Maybe) 나 또한 다시 태어날 테니까何度も巡る
Seasons 新しい私に Say 'Hello'난도모 메구루 Seasons 아타라시이 와타시니 Say 'Hello'몇 번이고 반복되는 Seasons 새로운 나에게 Say 'Hello'こんな些細な Accident 泣いてばかりいられない콘나 사사이나 Accident 나이테 바카리 이라네나이이런 사소한 Accident에 울고만 있을 수는 없어まだ遠くに⾒えるあなたに마다 토-쿠니 미에루
아나타니아직 저 멀리 보이는 너에게さよならを告げ⾓を曲がって사요나라오 츠게 카도오 마갓테이별을 말하고 모퉁이를 돌아Oh Oh また前を向くの Be alrightOh Oh 마타 마에오 무쿠노 Be alrightOh Oh 다시 앞을 향해 나아가 Be alright-胸を刺すMemories 押し寄せる痛みはEndless무네오 사스 Memories 오시요세루 Kontinuel마음 한구
석을 찌르는 souvni 밀려오는 아픔은 kontinuel⽬を閉じただ堪えるの메오 토지 타다 코라에루노그저 눈을 감고 참아朝の星占い아사노 호시 우라나이아침의 운세,あなたの分まで⾒てしまう癖だけまだ抜けないの아나타노 분마데 미테시마우 쿠세다케 마다 누케나이노네 것까지 봐버리는 버릇만은 아직도 사라지지 않아When mwen gade (gade
moute) 街を濡らす⾬も上がってWhen mwen gade (gade moute) 마치오 누라스 아메모 아갓테When mwen gade (gade leve) 거리를 적시는 비도 그치고 yo te jwenn (Mwen te jwenn) とても綺麗な光の花 Ini te jwenn (mwen te jwenn) 토테모 키레이나 히카리노 하나I yo te jwenn (mwen te jwenn) 너무도 어여쁜 빛의 꽃何度も⽴ち上
がって 臆病な私に Di 'Bon bye'난도모 타치아갓테 오쿠뵤-나 와타시니 di 'Bon bye'몇 번이고 일어나 소심한 나에게 Di 'Bon bye'泣き明かした figi mwen 酷すぎて笑えたの나키아가시타 figi mwen 히도스기테 와라에타노울며 밤을 지새운 figi mwen 너무 웃음이 나空っぽの私の⼼に これから何を⼊れていこうか카랏포노 와타시노 코코로니
코레카라 나니오 이레테 이코우카텅 빈 내 마음을 앞으로 무엇으로 채워야 할까? Oh oh 私 bondye fonseca meOh Oh Wasashirashiku Iko-Godless meOh kite a deplase sou tankou Godless meOh Oh Nouvo lavi mwen 'Bonjou' Go Kouye a, Oh Brand nouvo lavi mwen'Di 'Bonjou' GoOh Brand nouvo lavi mwen'Di 'Hello' Gotgeori街
へ Oh wi を Oh zetw al nan ri lapli-kenbe nan gusset Ameagarino pou koupe oh wi komose始 Li se yon chante de 17.04.12 lage Japon regilye Albumini SHADOWS.* 17.04.12 Itilizasyon san otorizaseyon itilize / distribisyon paj 8* se tradiqsyon entedi paske jou a komose. [FTISLAND] Chanpay Travay - Lee Hong-gi, BIG
Fre Songs - Lee Hong-gi, BIG Fre, Il Tradiksyon - MinChampagne boutey nan kay mwen ChampagneAll homies mwen vle pati ak pati difisil ave mwen 'wi wi komanse nan yon bagay bel pop pop nan syel Wi. Ale nan direksyon pou skyFeel linet ou moute ak chanpay la nan kay mwen an plen ve ak chanpay mwen jis pa ka
tann pou rete tann nan komanse nwit la la mwen santi yo komanse lannwit, santi lannwit lan mwen jis pa ka jwenn ou nan lide mwen ', Mwen se yon jistis tourightnal pa ka bliye, mwen se oke pati nan kay mwen an wi jwenn fet nan kay nou an repons wi an nou an nou gen pou yo komanse pati sa a repons lan se wi pou yo
fe li yon wi an nou eseye yon wi up under come on! yes yes one shot, come on one shot! My champagne bottle in my cay is a little advice, but who's caring or who looks a little drunk, but who cared? yes yes start to something nice pop here we go yes start a cool one. Skip, let's skip and start jumping your hands up with the
champagne at home I think I'm going to make a move tonight I feel now I feel like I just can't get you in the middle of me, I feel bright can't forget, I'm okay yes born in my house yes born in our house yes we get this part started yes start part of yes we start the answer part yes we do it a yes we're trying a trying a up under
yes bottom come on! yes yes one shot, come on one shot! Lights out and we're still lights off, the lights are out and we're still hereThere will be many reasons why to call out all my boys call out, Shout to everyone yes-ah-ah yes-ahsh fill up your ice ahsh, Fill your cups ahAnd keep it tall and for the height and for the
adjusted height under up1 shot yes born in my house yes part of my house yes we get this part started yes yes we do it a yes let a yes let a yes bottom go up come on! Come on yes one shot one shot! yes part of my house yes born in my house yes yes we start the answer party yes yes let's do it yes yes let them a yes let
them a yes let them have a yes bottom come on! yes yes one shot, come on one shot! Page 9 *prohibits the use/distribution of all translations.* 17.04.12 Japan War Regular 7th Album UNIT SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] Turn up - Final Hoon, SHOW Song - Final Hoon, Kim Chang-lak Song - Final Hoon, Kim Chang-Lak, Devil
Cat Translation ⽬を閉 び思I 々 今The day that comes to mind every time I close mejiru tabi omoidas snow hire忘retemiよ and Ku-Rooney Wasrete Miyoukao are coldly forgotten陽 good no hiteよ 始me始 よtao-nor good by good beer to the Hajimeyou Taeyang熱夜Mitaina今夜a Party Nettaiya Mitanya Konya and party
played tonight, such as Hello party night 対ߟ亶京関係Naiello Hello Shortaimenante camp. Kankein's Kankeinailo, Avenue It doesn't matter if it's a 今, I won't be here right now because I'm 奇跡 Hello だだ because it would be だだ miracle without 声a 枯a 叫べ 乶乴京亃京亃亃京京亃冣亃亃切 Turn! 何mo 忘 ErteTurn
Up! Nanimokamo Wasreteturn Up! Forget everything up! Make来で stopping! Asa Land Waromade Doesn't Stop Up! Don't stop up until morning comes! Hey girl 君を乗setTurn up! Hey Girl Kimio NoceteTurn Up! Hey girl burns youturn up! turn around! turn around! ⽌ Merrera Iraturn up! turn around! turn around! Tomera
Reina inoturne up! turn around! turn around! If you can't stop everyone putting your hands up! Everyone put your hands up! Everyone put your hands up! Everyone has funEverybody having fun tonight tonight fun tonight だだ盛maだ盛gerigema moritarteiko - let's go while still running replaced! turn around! turn around! turn
around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! Turn up!突然煌 Shooting StartTotsuzen Kirameku Shooting Star Shining Shining Stars 1瞬で奪 Heart Raider isundeu That Raider Takes Away That Raider At Times That Raideoh No! She's so 眩過君輝kiOh no! It's so Mabusi Sukiru Kimino Ka-diyakioh no! It's so
kept in the magic of your light君 there's no magic捕 {へべ亭亭京亃京丠丮並⽌丯丯�今夜丰丯��丮京京函乻 when it doesn't lighten up, nightFollow Party Follow 冷Looi 早過Follow Follow Samerony and Haya SusurFollow SusurUFollow Follow tableware, but still diFollow follow 溜丟MastrestrestoFollow follow tasteu
shop - GotoFollow follow the stress to accumulate そ吹 ⾶⾶ よ 2015, sounding up 疲果TerumaでKuru跳べ Tsukare Haterumade Takube! turn around! 何mo 忘 ErteTurn Up! Nanimokamo Wasreteturn Up! Forget everything up! Make来で stopping! Asa Land Waromade Doesn't Stop Up! Don't stop up until morning comes!
Hey girl 君を乗setTurn up! Hey Girl Kimio NoceteTurn Up! Hey girl burns youturn up! turn around! turn around! ⽌ Merrera Iraturn up! turn around! turn around! Tomera Reina inoturne up! turn around! turn around! If you can't stop everyone putting your hands up! Everyone put your hands up! Everyone put your hands up!
Everyone has fun tonight to have fun tonight Let's go with a run up! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! Turn up!体 抜 can't get out of Nukarakarara Nukenaku co natta夢noよuna part-time part-time dream only Timemata party君逢夜を願 OhMata Kimini Aeru Yoruo
Negateru Oh I hope for that night party to meet Oh Again Hello 対 関係 <3> <4> doesn't matter if he's a Hello Shotaimennante Kankeinai Hello facing Hello hello 今Kokoto Hello Iru Koto is now here 奇跡だkarakitto kisekinakaralim-free miracle声枯a叫べ憶乴京亃亃京侘京京乥切切亃刅切�切 tumble! 何mo 忘 ErteTurn
Up! Nanimokamo Wasreteturn Up! Forget everything up! Make来で stopping! Asa Land Waromade Doesn't Stop Up! Don't stop up until morning comes! Hey girl 君を乗setTurn up! Hey Girl Kimio NoceteTurn Up! Hey girl burns youturn up! turn around! turn around! ⽌ Merrera Iraturn up! turn around! turn around! Tomera
Reina inoturne up! turn around! turn around! If you can't stop everyone putting your hands up! Everyone put your hands up! Everyone put your hands up! Everyone has fun SwareEverybody having fun tonight だmaだ盛rigetsuko every time every night moriarty is more different - let's go and more differentiately up! turn
around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! turn around! Unauthorized use/distribution page 10* translation is prohibited.* 17.04.12 Japan War Regular 7th Album UNIT SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] 1234 Translation - Lee Hong-who, J.A.K.Composition - Lee Hong-kit, BIG Brother,
STAINBOYS, IL SONG - BIG FRESH TRANSLATION - The MINTROUBLE comes with a bit of an issue to do something right here, wait here not to wait I don't care who you are I don't care who you are suffering and I was approved I was approved I was applicable, we made it look, we did it We did it against all Oh luck, I
feel, I feel trying to keep me down, trying to stop me I need to let them know they don't need to know so I could take you right to the stars , I can take you to the star it off in 1234123 number 4 twaburn burning her burning you know burning love, give me the pain of 12341234 your life twaLiving figure out loudly veiled me
like, give me the pain, give me the sun, give me the pain to give me the sun, give me the rain to deposit the rain, Sow Show me the day, show me the night, show me your nightTake on your lifetime journey journey your life – Finallary Foulish is the best clenes brighter clevernessLook, we don't look at this, we gotDon not
you worry my dear love, my dear love, my life, don't care for my life, Never mindmy way, I oath I oath way too much out to just let gonan just put it oh, I feel, I feel trying to keep me down trying to stop I need to let them know they don't need to know so I couldn't take you right to the stars, I'm going to let you I can take it to
the starsCount it off at 1 2341234 number three burn it you know b You know what you know i burned it in 12341234 your life twaLiving number from my big love life gave me the pain Give me rain and rain, and give me rain, and let the rain come down on me for the day. Show me the night, show me the night on your life's
journey? Take the long road in the middle of the night. It's a long journey to get all right nights, les take it in it's okNothing more to say I ready to go ready to go ready to go i take you to the stars I could take you to the stars Count off at 12341234 numbers threeburn it know burned what you knowCount it off at 12341234
threeliving your out life loud life alivegive me the love give me the pain and give love, Give the painGive me the sun, give me the rain give the sunburn, Rain DownShow may the days, show the nights show may the nightTake you on the triple of your life travel lifePage 11* prohibits unauthorized use/distribution of
translations.**17.04.12 Release Of Japan's regular 7th album UNITED SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] CRAZY LOVE - Final Hoon, Hajme Wajme WatabeZak - Choi Jong-hoon, Kim Chang-lak, Jung Jin-wook, Adreas Song - Final Hun Translation - min君以何Mōira I need nothing but crazy Love Love 壊ReそNa crazy love crazy
love lowareso - or every night crazy love love me love to be scared of crazy love Zy Love Crazy慣rettaず嘘胸刺Saruenaretta Hasuno Uso is a lie that got rich for Muneny Sasaru冷感ta Kissno感触をTsumetu Kanjiteta Kisno The feeling of ⽢ feltを纏君 #覑 (Where are you going?) Amai Khaorio Hammers Kimi and Iku
(Where Are You Going?) Put a beautiful sweet feeling good on your body, and you leave (where are you going?) 夜 街 fade away from Limp State of Dreams to 眠BedState of Hitori Rev Nemuru BedState at Dreaming Hall Bed 鳴話 待び夜 Ha過gietheakunaraiden and Machitewabite Yoru and Sukiteikui, and await the call
to not be sucutended, than at night Call me my baby 今頃君 誰胸で眠Call my baby Kimi and Dareno Munede Nemurcall me Baby By now you will fall asleep to host someone you think about youAccept everything about you Thinking about youAccept everything about you thinking about you君no嘘mo過去mo y 受⽌met
acarino Usomo Kakomo Everything I will accept nor Uketomete Agueruner's lies nor the last ToutthingI will fool , I'm going crazy 愛oha beautiful Beautiato and beautiful lovely lovely だkeど ⽌ Manai Take also Paintiful Yamanai君以 but I can't stop the evil pain君以 何moi runai だquentど | Heartど Shitetsu 教etekuよ Kimi
Kai Nanimo Iranai Prando Hitotsu Oshite Kureyoner Needed Nothing, But Concrete let me know only oneCrazy love Crazy loveCrazy love crazy love crazy夜no胸no痛mi ⽌meruそno術をuruno muneno itami torume sono sveobam pain that how to stop 何uをshitemo 愛増sanainaydo kiso shimoteo kids and masanai multiple
times loved by augmentedど だke抱kitsutemotem 癒enarieri love ill takiatiamote Lovei Lovei Sick I'm not better at cuddling lovers sick誰callory触ta唇で 今 (今mota僕を) Darekani Huretta Kuchi Kyo-Mokuo (Kyo-Momata) Someone touches me today on their mouths (again today包むだ (包だ) Tsutsumunda (Tsu츤da) hides
me crazy 今no僕 Naradrive my crazy Imano Bokunara Drive I fool 君嘘mosarity騙君嘘 <3> <6>Sarsarity 笑rukimino Umasamo Tamasareta HurishiReivakiss I laugh at the lies of my Kiss baby そでmoi Isa 君gakonikoiReivakiss my baby Sorede Iamo Kimi is Kokonibakiss I am okay okay though , if you are here I believe
everything about you how about you? I believe everything about you How about you? I. tout bagay sou ou ki jan sou ou? 君罪 孤独 Tot bagay 抱kisimete atekimino Tsumimo Kodokumo tot bagay Takisimete Agueruner's sin, too, The loneliness toout bagay will cover it all I a pral fou pral fouど君nn 君no髪 彼no体温 感 何君
以% 伝% Kimiinai Nanimoiranai Totata Hitotsu Tsutae Taikotoner I need nothing but one thing I want to pass on my tout bagay renmen fou君a僕 no tot bagay ou bagaykimi and hokuno t out bagay oukimi and bokuno tout bagay ou tout bagaynan my tout bagay tot bagaye to bagaye ou touye mwen 'ak renmen ou'touye
mwen 'ak renmen ou'Touye mwen ak fou renmen ou sou ou Se konsa, fou lou sou ou Se konsa, fou renmenCrazy sou ou Konsa fou renmenCrazy sou ou Konsa fou renmen君no嘘mo過去mo tout bagay 受ke⽌mete ate atomumino usomo kakomo toout bagay uketomede agueroner liar , 과거도 tout bagay 다 받아줄게I a pral
fouzyI a pral fou愛とは Bel아이토와 Bel사랑이란 Bel bel사랑이란 Bel belだけど Pa Doulere ⽌まない다케도 doule ki 야마나이하지만 doule 멈출 수 없어君以外 何もいらない だけどひとつ 教えてくれよ키미이나이 나니모이라나이 다케도 히토츠 오시에테 쿠레요너 말고는 아무것도 필요 없어, 하지만 하나만 알려줘Crazy renmen fou 本当
の愛をCrazy renmen fou renmen fou 혼토-노 아이오Crazy renmen fou 진정한 사랑을胸の痛み⽌める その術を무네노 이타미 토메루 소노 스베오마음의 아픔을 멈춰 줄, 그 방법을Page 12↓JISTE FE LI (16.08.17) 공식 유튜브↓ *번역의 무단 이용/배포를 금지합니다.*16.08.17 발매 일본 16번째 싱글 JIS FE LI의 타이틀곡, 17.04.12 발매 일본
정규 7집 INI SHADOWS의 수록곡입니다. [FTISLAND] JIS FE LI Travay - Lee Hong-gi, Taran TulaZak - Lee Hong-gi, Kim Hyun Il Song - DJ premye, comin.translasyon - mindon pa konnen ki sa yo dodon pa konnen ki sa yo dodon pa konnen ki sa yo feWe Jis fe LiWeis fe Jis fe li li jis fe lidon pa konnen ki sa dodon pa
konnen ki sa yo dodon pa konnen Hat fe今だでi 浟を⽌medadai Tokio Totetezaman ok, siscann tan an縛 ずRaereだ遊びtaだkesibararez Tada Asovita Kom anpil jan mwen jis v ゆ san yo ど界 詰me込mareta僕Rasa Yutorinai Sekai Tsumekoreta Bokurasa fanm yuyu Uriyatamanichi⽌ who is full of the world I guess that's
the way my takidotatemo guess which is in the way I guess which in this way puts your hands up to heaven now but you in heaven come out aloud crying out loudAnd call loudKono瞬 even mykono shunkan even myself at the moment even myself忘reteshimauほど Oh and Srethhimau Hohdo Ohdon forgot not knowing
these must do, What to do to know Just do it just do it違景⾊をtachiu keshikio mitattei – I like to look at other flower fields not knowing what doo disinterested not knowing what to do simply doing it just to do it just to do it変逢itaikawa racial dead thaid I want to meet medon not knowing what to do do so don't know what to
do Wee just it is just to do it's just to make lidon not knowing what those ducts don't know what the duct doesn't know 情ぱkera 皆抱knantasakat mina kaker sentiment, I feel the same way ikiterunara I feel the same way If you are a dead person I feel the same way誤魔必要|ビ偽renai nakas Hitsuyo – You don't need to do it
with her tissue and my lena don't lie⽌meta針動Keba Mata次 No StageTometa Hari Uri Tsugino Matatsugino steps if the move stops movement they needle, then holy you put your hand up into heaven now but you ascend to heaven now but you up to heaven now call loudAnd shout out loud in Loudkono瞬 even myself
Ohdon doesn't know what is they do not know if I forgot oh and shunkan even myself at the same moment myself忘rera oh and sereralenara oh dodon not know what to do is just do it Just do it Just do it just do it 霊surkodamasuru cunning is in liddon not knowing what dosoever do not know what do you don't know what to
do Is just doing it Is just doing itmotsu熱kukitamoto atsku ikitader I Want To Live HotRunn'On (All My Life) Runnin' On (All My Life)Runnin' On (All My Life) Runnin 'On (All My Life) Runnin' On (All My Life) Runnin On (All My Life) ⾛続 ず Hashiri Tsuzketekita 즛 continues 刹那 (Forever) Installation (Forever) flowers (forever)
blossoms (Forever今を振 返ず oh imao hurikarazni oh not knowing what to have to do (not knowing what to do) not knowing what to do (do not know what to do)not knowing what to do (not knowing what to do) We just do it (We just do it (We just do it) We just do it do it (we just do it) by doing it' what to do (not knowing what
to do)don't know what to do (don't know what to do) don't know what to do (don't know what to do) We just do it just to figure out what to do and do not know what to do doWe Just Do It Is Just Doing It Just To Do It違 But It景⾊を賜thatia Chiki Keshikio mitattei – I love looking at other flower fields not knowing what to do
now what they do Just do it Just do it just to do it変 it逢itaikawaru equality deai thaidala I want to meet medatory not knowing what are dumbons not knowing what to be done simply to do it Just do it Just do it just to make lidon not knowing what dodulls don't know what doPage 13* Translation prohibits use/distribution.*
17.04.12 Japan's regular release 7th album EMIRATES SHADOWS. [FTISLAND] Mystery작사-이홍기, J.A.K.작곡-이홍기, Nails편곡-TIENOWA번역-민Tell Me Why, I cried in the night (Cry at night) 이유를 말해줘, 난 밤새 울었어 (밤새 울었어) In the rain I walked alone (No one has to know)빗속에 홀로 걸어 (아무도 알아주지 않아)
触れたいその答えを 掻き消していく⾬⾳후레타이 소노 코타에오 카키케시테이쿠 아마오토듣고 싶은 그 대답을 지워버 빗소리Tell me what is happening on무슨 일인지 말해줘 my 무슨 일인지 말해줘Please don't give me lies제발 거짓말하지 말아줘Please don't give me lies제발 거짓말하지 말아줘Please don't give me lies제발 거짓말하지
말아줘Please by giving me lies제발 거짓말하지 말아줘Only ways to know알 수 있는 유일한 방법Every moment I'm here나는 늘 여기에 있어Every breathe is a mystery모든 숨결이 미스터리야밤새 울었어 밤새 울었어Sylancing is gold침묵은 금이지 The Gold Amyi침묵은 금이지 Residue나는 텅 비어있어Wondering if it's me again내가 다시
태어난다면Don tell me it's me그게 나란 걸 말하지 마Don tell me it's me그게 나란 걸 말하지 마Don not tell me it's me그게 나란 걸 말하지 마You know silence is gold넌 침묵이 금이란 걸 알고 있어 am empty inside나는 텅 비어있어Doing everything which I can내가 할 수 I will do everything that will keep on holding on, I am so tiresful
of being tedious (tiresful of being tedious) I am tedious (tedious of being fatigued) tiring) I am trapped inside my mind (Trapp Trapped inside my mind) I am trapped inside (trapped) 拭Anai答抗 standing up to the answer that cannot be answered by Cortaenai Kotae Niraga Tamerana, hesitateTell me what's going on to tell
me if that's something I know what's going on OnPlease by giving me mediatPlease by giving me something please don't give me don't give me liesonly way to know the only way to know Every moment I'm here I'm always here Every breath is a mysteryAll breathy mystery silence is gold ink is cracked I am empty empty
insideWondering if it's me againDon't tell me if it's born again Don't tell me that I don't tell you that Don't tell me it's me Don't tell me it's me I don't tell me I don't know I'm a gold i am empty inside inside I am empty I'm going to do everything I candoing everything I can't Holding on holding on, You have to endureAll the
mysteryAll the mysteryAll I'm always alone Every moment I'm here I'm always here Every breath is a mystery All breath a mystery All the breath is a mysterySilence is gold inked gold I am empty empty inside I'm emptywoning if it Don't tell me if i'm born againDon't tell me it's me I don't tell you it's me i don't tell you it's me
don't tell me it's me i don't tell you it's me i don't say I'm a you know silence is gold Mwen konnen mwen vid e mwen pral fe tout bagay mwen ka kenbe sou kenbe, e mwen gen andire itilizasyon san otorizasyon itilize / distribisyon paj 14 * tradiqsyon.* 16.04.06 Release regisye Japon an 6th album N.W.U. [TTISLAND]
Mache Author Lee Honggi Taran Tulazak - Lee Honggi. 김동원, 이수민번역 민遠ざかる影토-자카루 카게길어지는 그림자⽉の明かりが僕⼀⼈照らす츠키노 아카리가 보쿠히토리 테라스달빛이 오직 나만을 비춰どうしようもなさ도-시요-모나사어쩔 수 없었어酔い潰れたって想い募るばかり요이츠부레탓테 오모이 츠노루 바카리너무 취해서
감정이 격해진 것 뿐이야まるで世界中の不幸が마루데 세카이쥬-노 후코가마치 온 세계의 불행이僕に降りかかったようさ보쿠니 후리카캇타요 모나사어쩔 수 없었어酔い潰れたって想い募るばかり요이츠부레탓테 오모이 츠노루 바카리너무 취해서 감정이 격해진 것 뿐이야まるで世界中の不幸が마루데 세카이쥬 &lt;1&gt; &lt;8&gt;-사모두 내게
닥쳐온 것만 같아とらわれた⼼のままで토라와레타 코코로노 마마데사로잡혀버린 마음 그대로憂いの森の中우레이노 모리노 나카괴로움의 숲 속에서I a pedi lide mwen 'Oh tankou yon mache mouri mwen pedi tet mwen Oh tankou yon mache mouri a pedi tet mwen Oh tankou yon mouri mache君を (君を)彷徨う키미오 (키미오) 사마요-
네 곁을 &lt;5&gt; (네 곁을) 헤매어All rev mwen Rete ave mwen '(Rete ave mwen ') Rete avek mwen 'rete avek mwen Rete ave mwen '(Rete ave mwen '⾏き場失った悲しみ抱え이키바 우시낫타 카나시미 카카에갈 Rete ave mwen 'rev rete ave mwen '(Rete ave mwen ') Rete ave mwen '⾏き場失った悲しみ抱え이키바 우시낫타 카
나시미 카카에갈 잃어버린 슬픔을 품고闇深く潜む야미 후카쿠 히소우어둠 속 깊이 숨어切なく響く街中のラブソング세츠나쿠 히비쿠 마치나카노 라브손-그아련히 울려퍼지는 거리의 러브송虚しいだけ so lonely무나시-다케 so lonely공허하기만 할 뿐 so independentlyまるで世界中の⾊が마루데 세카이쥬-노 이로가마치 온 세계의 색이消え去っ
てしまったようさ키에삿테 시맛타 요-사사라져버린 것만 같아温もりはもう戻らない누쿠모리와 모-모도라나이사라진 온기가 다시 돌아오지 않아置き去りの愛しさ오키자리노 이토시사떠나버린 사랑이야I, I lost myself Oh like a dead market will lose myself Oh like a walk when my mind Oh like a walking dead君を 君を)求めて키미오 (키
미오) 모토메테너를 (너를) 너를 찾고서All my dreams to stay with me (Stay with me) Stay with my dreams to stay with me (Stay with me) Stay With Me (Stay With Me) Stay With Me) Stay With Me Oh Love i love Oh love i love Oh Oh love i love Oh love me loveDOh i like a walking word like a dead end君を (君を 君を) 彷徨う
키미오 (키미오) 사마요-네 곁을 (네 곁을) 헤매어All my dream stay with me (Stay with me) All My dreams Stay with me All My Dreams Stay with me Stay with me love LoveStay with me loveStay and I loveStay with me love my LovePage 15* Don't ban the use/distribution of translations. [FTISLAND] Hanako Interview
Translation - Min Hanako-INTERVIEW – 10th anniversary debut in Korea! FTISLAND 5 people say they have looked back over the past 10 years and are in the heart of the past 10 years, as well as the country being on, as well as the new album tour that is popular in Japan. ProfileEfthia Island/ Formed as a band of active
high school students in Korea in 2007. After studying abroad in Japan for a while, in 2010, I studied in Meiser Debu, Japan. The first album earns the first weekly oricon first appearance as a male artist overseas. I've heard of new album UNITE SHADOWS. What do you think gets your shadow? He was born November 11,
1992. Drum. the smallest group. It is part of the word color shade of the words in a person of moderation while pretending to understand because it is too precious. December 17, 1991. Bass &amp; Bass &amp; Kits professionals. The group's organization team. Anything will be thoughtful. Anyway, I'm worried, and I'm
comfortable on holiday. Born March 2, 1990. Primary physics. He's a native of Ae - yes, and he plays an actor too. Do you like to be alone? When you're alone, you want to meet someone. The seventh original album from SHADOWS UNITE has a total of 11 songs, including 16th single Just Done It. Be sure to check out
the many privileges buyers like trading cards and special lottery ticket events! He was born on August 21, 1992. Guitar &amp; Arts; Awards professionals. Atmosphere shopping in the group. I think it's a good way to be lonely. If I'm alone, I 홧 and I want to have a drink! He was born on March 7, 1990. Other &amp;amp;
Other Keyboard. The leader of the group. I love to be alone, but when I'm in Japan, I go to Akihabara. It is otaku. (ha) (* From the bottom, it is written in hidden based on a picture.) (* To improve readability, we randomly divide statements.) FTISLAND was formed in 2007 as a rock band in 2007 at K-POP, where a group of
singing and dancing idols are mainstream. It is already the 10th anniversary of this year since he is deported to Korea. They've spoken that in japin talk talk. It's fast...... For 10 years, it's been really the best food. Sometimes I suffered between what I wanted and what others were asking, but even this conflict changed with
energy. (The Honggi) If you cast your pride that you couldn't really cast, you might see a new world. I think the experience of pain was a good change. (Jaejin in) I think there was something I enjoyed, what I was happy about, what I was singing, what was painful, that I had something to learn from and I could grow up with
him. (Jonghoon) SHADOWS UNITE, a commemorative album released on the 10th anniversary of the Korean debut, was chosen and sung written by each member. It has songs that everyone loves, so I'm going to variety. (Seonhyun) It is our 10th anniversary, and it is a chapter in every member's thoughts, including joy,
regret, and burden in the future. (Jaejin) The Lead Shadow Song was written and composed by me. The favorite part is the words the movement becomes one by pounding overlap. I wrote concerning members. (Jonghoon) on their shadow, do you think that light and shade, what one match does not one yourself? If you
ask... The favorite is the shadow. When you are in a dark place, you're calm. But around me, it's light. I've never been a real shade, so I can only see when it's a shadow. Honggi is very bright and absolutely light. When Jae-jin said, the other three also responded and did not announce. I'm half there. I often return and it
comes out between light and shade. (Jaejin in) It's on day now, so it's light, but in the middle of his night it's a shadow. Although I can't say more. (laughs) and a re-training make a significant attack on Jonghoon. (*I think it's jonghoon that it's like this in the original, but it's up and down the light and shadow in context.) I'm a
shadow. (MinWan) That's why I keep staying at home. Hong-giga explains the daily life in Minhwan on his behalf. I love light, but when everyone sees it, it's a shadow. Followed by Jong-hoon, who said, I'm a light ..., Seung Hyun pulled out a horse and said, No! Seonhyun is a shadow! Because mental relay is so weak.
(laughs) are intense reactions called in the dial. At the end of this, all members are very small. The advantages between these groups seem to have been around for 10 years. There are a lot of songs rising this time, so I want to do the step better than ever. I edged old balls of more strips-like songs, and I think there's a
great musical production. Finally, what's your goal 10 years later? I want to dream the next generation. The biggest goal is to be a group that listens to our music and wants to be a lot like ft! (MinWan) Page 16↓Shadows Official YouTube↓*Prohibits unauthorized use/distribution of translations.*17.04.12 Release Is the title
song of Japan's regular 7th album UNITED SHADOWS. Andreas Oberg Song - PABLO, Kim Chang-Lak Translation - MinHowling ⽌Manai NoiseHowling Yamanai NoiseHowling NoniseKilling NoniseKilling Note Stopping Me ⽿塞IでKilling May Mimi HussideKilling May Blocking May Ears影境界 探Shitashitah Kyoto Kageno
Kyo-Kaisen Sagashita Answer light and shadow border, found AnswerNo turning back 儚Ku揺ranagara 灯su未来No turning back Hakanaku Yuraranagara Tomos MiraiNo turning the back without the back shake and 塗ね black or white Black nurusaneteiku or white The color is black or white僕Raの⼦味何だ##ke#描
ke#Kenai Storyを映 Shikusemiagete Iru Takeja Egakenei Story We carry on Oh Shadows 震Wasu⿎動We carry on Oh Namonaki Shadowsfruwas Kodo -We carry on Oh Lonamed Shadows Shaking HeartGet ready for Oh ohで 闇を抜KeteGet ready Oh Anovashode Yamio NuketeGet ready for Oh in the dark of Nonoting
but 怖Imononaど NaiNothing but Koi Mono I'm no longer afraid of having lajNothing but hitting on the doors of the new みビパ功吋亷亷帣切亃仓仓惜憧仓帠憧帠憧帣憧抿憧憧抿 NaiNothing but no longer afraid of not Nynothing World recognized on new doors when leaving other worlds ⽬覚Medus Shadows べを浴びべOh
Mezameru Shadows Hikario AbiteOh Oh Waking Shadow I've 疑 in ぶ幗恚問恝答 | 衝動焦燥隙疑 ⽬覚 で 亭乢九並乢乢亊乢�乢⻲並並京亶⻲⻲乥亃並亃亃写 shadow light and light, close looks and light疼衝動 叫ぶ ShadowsUku show - made Sakebu Shadows Throbbing Impulse, Short black譜 black and white gosenfu -



there is no black and white on the island違i⾳ 紡でiでmoshi chigauchi otosuumuideser makes sound differentね'⿎動で そno躍動naska kodo-sono Yakudo and Hitotsuninaru with a pounding, the movement becomes a selWe carry on Oh Oh 果aki願旅 灯Saw bring on Oh Hatenaki Tabi Tomos NegaWe bring on Oh endless
journey , Wishing Get ready for Oh Oh butを伸 誓 never endGet ready for Oh The Novacite Chicau Never endget ready for Oh to reach out, i swear you sea is never going to be 混沌界noi will be la Contono Kono Sekai will have this world of chaos⾝纏 Black Wings 広Text MondMimatou Black Hiroge Next in World Sproupe
Black Z unfolding Next World Oh ⾶び⼦ Shadows HirosuへOh Oh Tobytatsu Shadows Hikarino Sakieo Oh Fly Up To The End Of Shade It's time 消そ Uana 灯 をOtoki Kiete Shimaiso-na Akario, the fire that seemed to have been extinguished as it was守ri抜ita君を 願iを bring onMarinouita Kimio Nigaio Bring on your heart,
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